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Unemployment Insurance Fraud
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Identity thieves and hackers have long known how to use stolen identities to commit fraud, for
Unemployment Fraud
example, to open a new credit card or file a false tax return – and criminals using stolen
identities to defraud public assistance programs is not new. In fact, such schemes are so
pervasive that federal rules require Illinois to have staff dedicated to preventing and stopping
fraudulent activity in the Unemployment Insurance (UI) system.
The Illinois Department of Employment Security (IDES) partners with local and federal law Burglary Prevention Tips
enforcement agents, the Department of Labor’s Office of Inspector General, Attorney General,
State’s Attorney and US Attorney’s Offices to help in the fight against fraud.
Please take the time to review the information below, including how to spot UI identity
Skokie Police Explorers
theft, how to report identity theft to IDES, and what happens after you contact the IDES.
I am a victim of the IDES Unemployment scam/fraud, do I need to report it to IDES?
Yes, you should report the Identity Theft to IDES at (800) 814-0513 or online to IDES.
Catalytic Converter Theft
Do I need to make a police report to the Skokie Police Department about
the IDES scam/fraud?
No, you do not have to make a police report, however, an officer will take a report,
if requested.
Can I make an online police report of the IDES scam/fraud using SPD's online reporting?
Yes. Navigate to skokie.org and select File A Police Report. Enter your report as a Deceptive Practice.
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How do I know if I am a victim of an Unemployment fraud or scam?
• You receive a debit card or an unemployment insurance letter (UI Finding) and have not filed a claim for benefits.
• You are notified by your employer that a claim for benefits has been filed when you have not been separated from employment. You
attempt to file a claim online and one already exits.
• You receive IRS correspondence regarding unreported UI benefits.
• You receive notice of a state or federal tax offset.
What steps should I take if I receive a debit card or a UI Finding letter, and did not file for unemployment benefits?
If you suspect a claim has been submitted using your information, and you have not applied for unemployment insurance benefits in Illinois,
take steps as follows:
•
Report the fraudulent claim to IDES at www2.illinois.gov/ides.
•
DO NOT activate the debit card that was mailed to you.
•
DO NOT contact KeyBank.
•
Request your free credit reports via www.annualcreditreport.com and review them for other fraudulent activities. Consider
locking your credit at the three credit bureaus.
What happens after I report the identity theft to IDES?
IDES is working through all calls placed to the agency. Please be patient in waiting for a callback. IDES systems sometimes generate multiple
correspondence; if you receive IDES correspondence, keep them, as they provide useful information for the IDES representative during your
callback.
Continued on Page 4
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See something? Concerned about it? Report it.
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Remember if you
“See Something, Say Something!”

The Skokie Police Department would like for
citizens to be aware of some extra steps they
can take to help better secure their homes
from burglars. These tips are useful every
season of the year.

It is always best to contact a qualified
window specialist to determine if this can
be done with the type of windows you
may have.

Never leave keys under doormats,
flowerpots, mailboxes or other “secret”
hiding places -- burglars know where to
look for hidden keys.

DON’T TEMPT A THIEF:

ALARMS:

Lawn mowers, barbecues and bicycles are
best stored out of sight in locked sheds and
garages. Use curtains on garages and
basement windows and never leave notes
such as “Gone Shopping” on your door.

An alarm system is excellent for home
security. It provides peace of mind to
homeowners, especially while on vacation.
There are a wide variety of alarm systems on
the market.

LOCKS…GET THE BEST:

If you have a home alarm system or video
doorbell camera, use it!

Make a photographic or video record of
valuable objects, heirlooms and antiques.
Your insurance company can provide
assistance in creating and keeping your
inventory.
Keep a detailed inventory of your valuable
possessions with a description of the item,
dates or purchase and serial numbers. Keep
copies of this inventory in a safe place.

High quality deadbolt locks provide the best
security. Change locks immediately if your
keys are lost or stolen, or if you move into a
new home. Contact the Skokie Police
Department Crime Prevention Unit to
arrange for a home security survey on your
property. If you leave for an extended period
of time, register for a Residential Security
Check online at skokiepolice.org
TARGETING THE OUTSIDE:
Have adequate exterior lighting. A motionsensitive light is recommended for backyards
and alleys. Keep trees and shrubs trimmed
so that they cannot be used as hiding places
for intruders. Make sure your door hinges
are on the inside.
WINDOWS:
Most windows can be pinned for security.
Drill a 3/16” hole on a slight downward slant
through the inside window frame and
halfway into the outside frame - place a nail
in the hole to secure the window.

Activate your alarm system — alarm systems
are only useful when you remember to
activate them.
Many individuals have alarm systems
but do not activate them because it is
inconvenient. Many burglars know this and
will not be deterred by a window sticker or
sign indicating that the home has an alarm
system.
If you come home to find an unexplained
open/broken window or door:
Do not enter - the perpetrator may still be
inside.

Make a photographic or video
record of valuable objects,
heirlooms and antiques. Your
insurance company can provide
assistance in creating and keeping
your inventory.
Be a good neighbor. If you notice anything
suspicious in your neighborhood, call
9-1-1 immediately and consider starting a
Neighborhood Watch on your street.
Contact Officer Wilken in the Crime
Prevention/ Community Relations Unit for
more information on the Neighborhood
Watch Program at 847/982-5922 or
Richard.wilken@skokie.org.

Call 9-1-1.
Do not touch anything or clean up until the
police have inspected for evidence.
Write down the license plate numbers of
any suspicious vehicles.
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Unemployment Scams continued...
In most instances of fraud, IDES’ integrity measures stop the unemployment claim and prevent payments from being made before
hearing from you.
If someone steals my identity and IDES pays benefits to the fraudster, am I responsible for paying back the money?
No. You will not need to pay back the money. Your employer won’t have to repay it either.
If someone steals my identity and uses my information to apply for unemployment benefits, can I still apply for benefits I need to?
Yes. We’ll be able to distinguish your legitimate claim from a fraudulent one.
What if I reported the fraud but still received a letter stating that I must pay back an overpayment?

If you received a notice or letter from us saying you owe us money, we sent this notice of overpayment in error if you
recently reported fraud, or if you have not applied for or received unemployment benefits recently.
Will any funds paid on the fraudulent claim in my name be reported to the IRS as income?
No. Fraudulent funds are not reported as income to the IRS, and you will not receive a 1099 form from IDES if you report the fraud.
Other Resources
After you report to IDES that you were the victim of identity theft, go to the Federal Trade Commission at www.ftc.gov and take their
posted "Immediate Steps" to protect yourself from further acts of fraud.

Benefits of Becoming a Skokie Police Explorer
The Skokie Police Department Law Enforcement Exploring program is a hands-on program open to young
men and women who have completed the 8th grade and have not yet attained 20 years of age, including
college students, who are interested in a career in law enforcement or a related field in the criminal justice
system.
The program offers young adults a personal awareness of the criminal justice system through training, practical experiences, competition
and other activities. Additionally, the program promotes personal growth through character development, respect for the rule of law,
physical fitness, good citizenship and patriotism.
LAW ENFORCEMENT EXPLORING OFFERS THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS:
•

Gain exposure to various criminal justice careers and to have positive interaction with law enforcement professionals.

•

Obtain “hands-on” experience and awareness of the criminal justice system, thereby helping Explorers to make an informed
decision on a career in law enforcement or a related field.

•

Receive comprehensive career-focused training that in may qualify for academic credit (i.e. career education credit).

•

Preparation for career-related college degree programs and other advanced education opportunities

•

Benefit from interpersonal growth through self-discipline, teamwork, challenging experiences, and high standards of
performance and personal conduct.

•

Enhanced character development and improved physical and mental fitness.

•

Learn responsibility to self and others through leadership opportunities.

•

Community service and networking activities by assisting the Skokie Police Department in a supplementary law enforcement
and liaison capacity.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?
There is an annual program participation fee is $48, however, no student will be turned away for an inability to pay. In addition, the
post may require payment of funds in the form of specific fees to support the program, purchase optional uniform items, etc. Special
activities and events such as national conferences and national leadership academies involve registration fees and other costs as
determined by the type, duration and location of the event or activity. Individual outings may require an additional program fee and
would be determined in advance by the Skokie Explorer Post.
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Skokie Police Explorer Post #300 continued...
HOW CAN I JOIN?
Participation is easy:
•
Determine the law enforcement career or careers in which you are interested.
•
Attend a meeting or activity hosted at the Skokie Police Department.
•
Fill out the Youth Application and pay the annual participation fee of $48.
•
Due to the sensitive nature of law enforcement operations, the Skokie Police Explorer's have additional requirements
including the successful completion of a background check (no prior arrest record or serious traffic violations), passing an oral
interview, maintaining a minimum grade point average, being a person of good conduct and high moral character, being physically fit,
etc.
•
Get started today by contacting Officer Wilken in the Crime Prevention/ Community Relations Unit at 847/ 982-5922 or email
richard.wilken@skokie.org

Catalytic Converter Theft on the Rise Again
What’s the one thing you would expect car
burglars to steal when they break into your
car? The car stereo, a cell phone, or that
loose change you keep in the ashtray?
Maybe all of these things, but would
you think they would be after what's under
the car instead? Many victims of catalytic
converter theft don’t even realize they are
victims until they start their vehicle and hear
the loud exhaust.

device used to reduce the toxicity of
emissions from an internal combustion
engine. Catalytic converters have been
required by law on every motor vehicle sold
in the United States since 1975. It is
attached to your exhaust system and is
located underneath your car, usually on the
passenger’s side.

Catalytic converter thieves generally target
high profile vehicles like trucks or
Catalytic converter thefts are increasing
SUV’s because the
again because the converters contain
higher ground
several types of recyclable metals such as
clearance allows
platinum, palladium, rhodium, and gold, all
for easier access
of which can be easily “scrapped” for a quick
underneath the
vehicle. Sports cars
profit. Thefts of catalytic converters
and sedans are not
increase each time the cost of scrap metal,
immune to converter theft. Some thieves
particularly platinum, increases. The Village
may even target specific types of vehicles
of Skokie and other areas of Cook County
for catalytic converters to sell in the used
have seen an increase in the number of
reported catalytic converter thefts in the last parts marketplace. These thefts are costing
owners several hundreds to several
few years. Between Febraury 11 and March
thousands of dollars, not to mention
5 2021, Skokie experienced 10 reported
possible increases in insurance premiums if
catalytic converter thefts from vehicles.
a claim is filed.
Most thefts occur quickly, and experienced
thieves with cordless cutting tools can
What can you do to protect your vehicle?
complete their crime in under a minute.
Below are five prevention tips that can
Your vehicle’s catalytic converter is a

reduce your risk.

• Park in areas where your vehicle will most easily
be seen by passers-by. For example, park under
lights after dark or near windows at a business.
Park near security cameras, if possible.

• Park defensively. Park high profile vehicles so

•
•

•

they are surrounded by low ground clearance
vehicles. This may deter thieves by making it
harder for them to access the most vulnerable
targets.
If you have a garage, park your vehicle inside of
it.
If your catalytic converter is a “bolt on” model,
you can have the bolts welded shut and have
extra metal welded to the exhaust system to
secure it to the frame of the vehicle.
Install a catalytic converter protection device
that will clamp around the converter. Etch your
converter with your vehicle’s license plate
number or the Vehicle Identification Number
(VIN) in several different locations. This will help
police track your property if it is recovered. If
your converter is stolen, contact the Skokie
Police Department to file a police report
immediately after the theft is discovered.

